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ABSTRACT 

 A method for the beneficiation of plasma display panels was evaluated from a literature 

survey, thermodynamic data, and experimental work.  The proposed process consists of 

mechanically breaking the panel, acid baking the powder coated glass, water dissolution of the 

acid baked product, solvent extraction of indium, and rare earth oxalate precipitation.  The 

benefit of this process is that there is only one feed stream and the need for extra processing 

equipment is not necessary. 

 A kinetic leach study was conducted on agitated leach tests for ITO powder.  The ideal 

leaching conditions were found to be 90°C leaching temperature, 2 hours leaching time, 

~300RPM agitation rate, 1M H2SO4, and 7g/L pulp density.  Particle size was also a factor with 

smaller particle sizes having a faster leach rate.   

  The acidic baking of ITO powder and rare earth phosphor powders was promising.  At 

parameters of 300°C, 4 hours of baking time, 12M H2SO4, and a 3:1 stoichiometric ratio of acid 

to indium and rare earth content, recoveries of up to 96% were achieved for indium and 93% for 

yttrium.  Recovery of gadolinium and europium were lower, so further work should be 

conducted to optimize recovery of all constituents.  Acid baking was also promising for 

selectively leaching indium over tin with only 5% of tin recovered.   

 Combined processing of ITO and rare earth phosphor powders showed promise but 

further work is required.  Indium solvent extraction was conducted followed by rare earth oxalate 

precipitation.  An extraction of 97% was attained with the solvent extraction using D2EHPA, and 

upwards of 87% of rare earths was recovered as oxalates. 
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 CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION 

Televisions, computers, medical devices, and many other display technologies are 

becoming ever more important in society today.  These technologies are predominantly in the 

form of flat panel displays (FPDs).  One technology in particular that has become more prevalent 

is plasma display panels (PDPs).  The PDPs contain constituents that have been deemed critical 

materials and new sources of these materials are needed if recycling technology is found to be 

economically feasible.  The most sought after materials are indium and rare earth elements 

(REEs). 

 The indium is in the panel in the form of indium tin oxide (ITO).  The ITO is used as a 

transparent electrode and is deposited on the surface of the front glass substrate.  The steps to 

recover indium could include removing the ITO from the glass and recovering indium from the 

ITO. 

 The REEs are used to produce the colors on a display.  They are present in phosphors that 

are on the back glass substrate.  The REEs used in the phosphors are yttrium, europium, and 

gadolinium.  The phosphors contain other materials that may affect the recovery of the rare earth 

constituents and could reduce the efficiency of processing the materials. 

 Although the ITO and rare earth phosphor powders are on different glass substrates the 

panel could be crushed to have one single feed.  The main issue is finding chemical processing 

conditions that can remove both indium and rare earth phosphors and then allow these 

constituents to be recovered. 

 The PDP production has decreased in the past years but there are still millions of panels 

that could be recycled once end of life is reached.  These panels could be a valuable source of 

indium and REEs for many years. 

The objective of this research was to optimize and develop PDP recycling processes.  The 

tasks covered were to simulate removing the ITO powder, simulate removing the rare earth 

phosphor powders, recovering indium from ITO, and recovering the REEs from the phosphor 

powders. 
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 CHAPTER 2 LITERATURE REVIEW 

 A literature review of plasma display panels and processing was conducted to ensure 

enough background information was found.  The information found in the literature review was 

used in the consideration and design of experiments. 

2.1 Plasma Display Panel 

 The Plasma Display Panel (PDP) was invented in 1964 by Professor Donald L. Bitzer, 

Professor H. Gene Slottow, and graduate student Robert H. Wilson to answer the demands for 

the PLATO (Programmed Logic for Automatic Teaching Operations) project at the University of 

Illinois.  The PLATO project was started to develop high quality displays to conduct research on 

computer based education (1).  A PDP is a flat panel display that creates light by ionizing a gas 

mixture that excites the phosphors between two flat panels of glass.  The gas is an inert mixture 

of noble gases, neon and xenon, and does not contain mercury (2). 

 A massive growth of development on the research and production of PDPs followed in 

the 1970s and 1980s with many companies taking out licenses from the University of Illinois.  

Companies included IBM, RCA, Zenith, General Electric, Hitachi, Matsushita, Sony, Fujitsu, 

LG Electronics, Samsung Electronics, Sanyo Electric and Sharp.  Due to high costs and long 

development time by 1987 most US companies had resigned from PDP production.  PDPs were 

very popular in Japan because they served as a solution to display Kanji script, which 

alphanumeric displays were unable to do. 

2.1.1 PDP Production  

 A typical manufacturing process of PDPs consists of three subprocesses, each of which 

consists of many steps.  These processes are the front plate, the rear plate, and the process in 

making the full panel. Figure 2.1 below shows a conventional PDP structure (3). 

In the front plate process the front plate of the full panel is constructed.  The first step is 

the deposition of the ITO to form the transparent electrode.  Next a metal bus electrode, typically 

silver or copper, and the dielectric layer are placed on the high strain point glass substrate.  

Finally the process is complete with a deposition process of MgO for a protective layer (3). 
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Figure 2.1 Conventional PDP Cell Structure (3) 

  

 In the rear plate process the rear plate of the full panel is constructed.  The first step is the 

deposition of the address electrode and then the dielectric layer.  After this the rib structure is 

placed and the red, green, and blue phosphors are added.  Finally the sealing glass layer is added 

to the perimeter of the plate.  The panel process brings the front and rear plates together to form 

the whole panel.  The front and rear plates are bonded together by the sealing glass layer and the 

exhaust pipe is added to the hole in the rear plate glass.  Finally the panel is filled with the inert 

noble gases and allowed to age (3). 

 The lifetime of the panel is determined by the operating lifetime and the luminous 

lifetime.  Operating lifetime is found by the change of discharge voltage after a long-term 

operation.  Failure occurs when MgO layer has been consumed and the discharge voltage 

exceeds the applied driving voltage.  Luminance lifetime is defined by the degradation of the 

phosphors.  Over time as the phosphors are excited by ions they degrade until failure (3). 
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2.2 Production of Indium and Rare Earth Elements 

To understand PDPs it is necessary to understand how the materials necessary are 

produced.  The materials of most interest are In, Y, Eu, and Gd.  The production methods for 

these materials are described below. 

2.2.1 Production of Indium 

 Indium is most commonly found with zinc bearing materials, the most abundant one 

being sphalerite.  Indium is recovered almost exclusively as a by-product of zinc processing.  

Indium’s concentration in the earth’s crust in comparable to silver at about 0.1ppm (4), with the 

average concentration in zinc deposits range from less than 1-100ppm (5).  Indium has three 

main end uses which are indium metal, indium alloys, and ITO (4).  ITO production composes 

90% of all indium use (5). 

 

Figure 2.2 Akita Smelter Flowsheet (4) 
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There are two common methods for recovering indium from zinc circuits.  The Akita 

smelter flowsheet is shown above in figure 2.2.  In this process the zinc residue goes through a 

sulphation roasting and is then leached with sulfuric acid.  The solution then goes through a two 

stage neutralization process with calcium carbonate to concentrate the indium.  Solvent 

extraction is used to make a concentrated aqueous solution of indium.  Aluminum plates are 

placed into the SX solution to create an indium sponge, and the subsequent sponge is then 

electrorefined to produce indium metal (4). 

 The other common method for recovering indium involves leaching the zinc oxide with 

dilute sulfuric acid to dissolve the indium.  The tin and indium are subsequently removed from 

solution by separate neutralization steps, ending with an indium precipitate.  The precipitates are 

leached with sodium hydroxide to produce indium hydroxide, and then taken to dissolution with 

dilute hydrochloric acid.  This solution of indium is purified by cementation using iron and then 

with aluminum to recover the indium (4). 

  

2.2.2 Production of Rare Earth Elements  

 Rare earth elements are relatively abundant in the earth’s crust, but because they do not 

occur in concentrated forms they are challenging to economically process.  REEs do not 

naturally occur as native elements, just as constituents of the host mineral’s chemistry.  Due to 

this fact it takes complex processing to recover REEs.  There are over 200 known minerals that 

contain REEs but only three are considered feasible for extraction of REEs.  These are 

bastnasite, xenotime, and monazite (6). 

 Bastnasite is the most abundant of the three and is the mineral mined at the only 

operating rare earth mine in the U.S., Molycorp’s Mountain Pass Mine.  Figure 2.3 below shows 

the flowsheet for Mountain Pass’ process.  The bastnasite is calcined to oxidize the cerium, 

which is followed by acid digestion to take the other lanthanides into solution.  The solution is 

then processed with multistage solvent extraction to produce rare earth compounds (6). 
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Figure 2.3 Mountain Pass Flowsheet (6) 
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Another way to process bastnasite ore is an acid bake and water leach process to produce 

RE double sulfate salts.  Preconcentrated bastnasite is mixed with concentrated acid and baked at 

200°C.  The REEs convert to sulfates and are then soluble in the water leach.  Sodium sulfate is 

added to the leach liquor to precipitate out a rare earth double sulfate salt.  Figure 2.4 below 

shows the flowsheet for this process (7). 

 

Figure 2.4 Rare Earth Double Sulfate Flowsheet (7) 

 Processing of monazite and xenotime ores start with a sodium hydroxide digestion 

followed by leaching with HCl.  The solution is then processed with multistage solvent 

extraction to produce rare earth oxides.  The flowsheet for processing monazite ores is shown 

below in figure 2.5 (6). 

 The rare earth compounds that are formed from the above processes are very difficult to 

further process because they are very stable.  The three primary methods to produce rare earth 

metals (REMs) are reduction of anhydrous chlorides or fluorides, reduction of REOs, and fused 

salt electrolysis of rare earth chlorides (6). 
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Figure 2.5 Monazite processing Flowsheet (6) 
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2.3 Recycling of PDPs 

With the demand of REEs ever increasing the need for more sources is increasing.  Spent 

PDPs could prove a good source of REEs for the future. 

2.3.1 Current Recycling Methods 

 The goal of this study was to recover In and REEs from the PDPs.  There are currently no 

commercial processes for recovering these materials from PDPs so the approach of this literature 

review was changed to recycling and recovery of the valuables. 

2.3.2 Indium Recovery 

 The literature for recovering In from PDPs is very scarce so literature on recovering In 

from ITO targets was used.  One process found involved leaching the ITO target with sulfuric 

acid.  The solution was exposed to H2S to induce tin sulphide precipitation, and then an indium 

sponge was formed by zinc cementation with 99.9% purity (8) 

 Another process found is similar to the one above.  The ITO target is first leached with 

35% HCl solution to take the compound into solution.  The solution was then placed on a 99.9% 

pure In plate before using a replacing agent to form sponge In.  Finally the sponge In is upgraded 

by hot immersion in potassium hydroxide.  A purity of 96% was obtained using zinc as the 

replacing agent and a purity of 99% was obtained using magnesium as the replacing agent (9). 

 Processes for recovering indium from LCD and LED panels were also considered.  A 

process was developed using a comminuted LCD panel.  The particles were heated in a muffle 

furnace to remove the plastic.  The samples were leached with at varying temperatures with 

H2SO4, HCl, and HNO3 for upwards of 4 hours.  The study also conducted an aqua regia 

digestion to study the maximum solubility of In (10). 

2.3.3 REE Recycling 

 There is very little literature on specifically recovering phosphors from PDPs.  Esquibel 

et. al conducted tests both on batch phosphor leach tests and acidic leaching from the back glass.  

Tests from back glass leaching found that with 4M H2SO4 it was possible to recover upwards of 

93% of the phosphors on the back glass into solution.  Water washing and scraping were also 
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necessary to remove the thin film from the glass.  In the batch phosphor leach tests varying acids 

and leaching times were tested.  These tests were based on research conducted on recovering 

phosphors from fluorescent lamps because the phosphors have similar chemistries to those used 

in PDPs (11). 

2.4 Analytical Techniques 

 This section covers the chemical analytical procedures and equipment used during this 

project. 

2.4.1 Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry 

 Inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) is a trace element technique 

that can detect elements down to the part per trillion (ppt) scale.  It was used for determining 

what elements were in solution from the experiments conducted.  The plasma is formed by an 

intense magnetic field on a tangential flow of gas.  The magnetic field is produced by a 

radiofrequency passing through a copper coil and the gas used is typically argon.  The liquid 

sample is pumped into the nebulizer which converts it to a fine aerosol with argon.  The aerosol 

exits the spray chamber and is then injected into the plasma torch.  It differs from the inductively 

coupled plasma optical emission spectrometry (ICP-OES) in the role of its’ plasma torch.  In 

ICP-MS the horizontally positioned plasma torch produces cations, whereas in ICP-OES photons 

are produced.  Figure 2.6 below shows a schematic of an ICP-MS (12). 

 

Figure 2.6 ICP-MS Schematic (12) 
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 ICP-MS samples were made from the samples taken from experiments conducted.  Due 

to the concentration of constituents in solution dilutions were made to ensure the concentration 

of constituents was below the threshold allowed into the ICP-MS.  Dilutions were made with 2% 

HNO3 acid and typically diluted at a 1000:1weight ratio.  Elemental standards were made 

ranging from 1ppb to 10ppm in factors of 10 and were diluted by a factor of 10 on the auto 

diluter for the proper range of elemental analysis.  Some factors that could result in error include 

contamination and dwell time for the sample.  Flow rate into the machine is also very important 

and if it is off can alter the results. 

2.4.2 X-Ray Diffraction 

 X-ray diffraction is a tool used to identify atomic and molecular structure of a crystal.  It 

was used to quantify the crystals formed during the experiments run for this project.  An incident 

beam is aimed at a specimen and a collector measures the intensity of the reflected x-rays.  The 

result is a plot of intensity vs. Bragg angle.  Each crystal has it’s own “finger print” of intensities 

at specific angles. From this plot it is possible to determine the present phase in the system.  

Figure 2.7 below shows a generic X-ray diffraction set up (13).   

 

Figure 2.7 Schematic of an X-ray Diffractometer (14) 

 

 When the acid baked experiments were complete part of the solid samples were kept for 

XRD analysis.  Samples were crushed and sieved to -100mesh.  The powder was placed in a 
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sample holder ensuring a flat surface for optimal analysis.  The dwell time was kept high and the 

step size kept small to increase the scan time for more accurate results.  Errors could occur if the 

scan time was too fast leading to a lot of extra background noise in the results.  Results could 

also be skewed if the surface is not extremely flat because this would alter the diffraction of the 

x-rays to the receiver.   
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 CHAPTER 3 PROCESS DEVELOPMENT 

This chapter discusses the chemical reactions and thermodynamics data that was used to 

develop the experiments conducted.  For the importance of the research it was deemed necessary 

to repeat thermodynamic data found by Esquibel et al. to ensure that this project was carried out 

optimally. 

 

3.1 Agitated Acidic Leaching of ITO 

 

 Leaching was conducted to attempt to solubilize In from the ITO matrix using a solvent.  

In this case the solvent was an aqueous acid solution.  The leach tests were agitated to help speed 

up the reaction and to ensure every particle had an equal chance of being reacted.   

 

3.1.1 Proposed Chemical Reactions 

 

 To understand the leaching process it was first necessary to determine what reactions 

may be occurring.  The chemical reactions occurring in the sulfuric leaching of ITO are shown 

below (11): 

In2O3 + 3H2SO4(l) = In2(SO4)3(a) + 3H2O(l)    (3.1) 

SnO2 + 2H2SO4(l) = Sn(SO4)2(a) + 2H2O(l)    (3.2) 

 

3.1.2 Thermodynamics 

 

 Thermodynamic data was found for reactions 3.1 and 3.2 above using HSC 7.1.  The data 

is shown below in tables XX and YY.  Acidic leaching was conducted no higher than 90°C for 

economic reasons.  The data confirms the findings from previous work that both reactions are 

thermodynamically favorable for the temperature range of 0°C to 100°C.  The SnO2 is not as 

thermodynamically favorable to react as the In2O3, in hopes that more of the In will be put into 

solution.  The data shows that the reaction is more favorable at lower temperatures, but work 
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from Esquibel et al. shows that the reaction occurs quicker at higher temperatures.  This means 

reaction kinetics are also an important factor to be considered. 

 

Table 3.1 Thermodynamic Data for Reaction 3.1 

 

 

Table 3.2 Thermodynamic Data for Reaction 3.2 

 

 

T deltaH deltaS deltaG K Log(K)

°C kcal cal/K kcal

0.000 -114.900 -189.170 -63.228 3.925E+050 50.594

10.000 -115.554 -191.521 -61.325 2.176E+047 47.338

20.000 -116.229 -193.862 -59.398 1.933E+044 44.286

30.000 -116.922 -196.187 -57.448 2.626E+041 41.419

40.000 -117.633 -198.494 -55.474 5.238E+038 38.719

50.000 -118.360 -200.780 -53.478 1.482E+036 36.171

60.000 -119.102 -203.041 -51.459 5.759E+033 33.760

70.000 -119.858 -205.277 -49.417 2.993E+031 31.476

80.000 -120.627 -207.485 -47.353 2.030E+029 29.307

90.000 -121.407 -209.663 -45.268 1.758E+027 27.245

100.000 -122.197 -211.810 -43.160 1.908E+025 25.281

In2O3(s) + 3H2SO4(l) = In2(SO4)3(a) + 3H2O(l)

T deltaH deltaS deltaG K Log(K)

°C kcal cal/K kcal

0.000 -44.535 -95.037 -18.575 7.302E+014 14.863

10.000 -44.937 -96.484 -17.618 3.975E+013 13.599

20.000 -45.355 -97.933 -16.646 2.574E+012 12.411

30.000 -45.786 -99.380 -15.659 1.950E+011 11.290

40.000 -46.231 -100.823 -14.658 1.701E+010 10.231

50.000 -46.687 -102.258 -13.643 1.688E+009 9.227

60.000 -47.155 -103.682 -12.613 1.883E+008 8.275

70.000 -47.632 -105.095 -11.569 2.338E+007 7.369

80.000 -48.119 -106.494 -10.511 3.201E+006 6.505

90.000 -48.615 -107.877 -9.439 4.798E+005 5.681

100.000 -49.118 -109.244 -8.353 7.815E+004 4.893

SnO2(s) + 2H2SO4(l) = Sn(SO4)2(a) + 2H2O(l)
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3.2 Acidic Baking of Rare Earth Phosphors 

 

 Acid baking of rare earth phosphors was conducted to attempt to convert the rare earth 

element constituents to sulfates so they are then water soluble.   

 

3.2.1 Proposed Chemical Reactions 

  

 Three rare earth phosphor powders were used in testing.  These phosphors were used to 

simulate the potential phosphor mixtures that could be found in flat panel displays.  The main 

REEs found in these phosphors were Y, Eu, and Gd in a matrix of other elements like Al, Mg, 

Ba, and B.  The constituents of concern were the REEs, so those were the only reactions looked 

at.  The rare earth reactants below are idealized compounds.  These compounds were used 

because the phosphors were very specialized synthesized materials that very little 

thermodynamic data is available for.  Reactions 3.3, 3.4, and 3.5 below show the proposed 

chemical reactions occurring for acidic baking.   

Y2O3 + 3H2SO4 = Y2(SO4)3 + 3H2O     (3.3) 

Eu2O3 + 3H2SO4 = Eu2(SO4)3 + 3H2O    (3.4) 

Gd2O3 + 3H2SO4 = Gd2(SO4)3 + 3H2O    (3.5) 

 

 

3.2.2 Thermodynamics 

 

 Thermodynamic data for equations 3.3, 3.4 and 3.5 was found using HSC Chemistry 7.1.  

The thermodynamic data for acid baking of Y2O3, Eu2O3, and Gd2O3 is shown below in Table 

3.3, Table 3.4, and Table 3.5. 

 It can be seen in the tables below that all three reactions are thermodynamically favorable 

throughout the entire temperature range for acid baking.  The K value decreases with increasing 
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temperature, meaning the reactions are more favorable at lower temperatures, but it is likely 

reactions kinetics are an important factor as well.   

 

Table 3.3 Thermodynamic Data for Reaction 3.3 

 

 

Table 3.4 Thermodynamic Data for Reaction 3.4 

 

 

T deltaH deltaS deltaG K Log(K)

C kcal cal/K kcal

0.000 -163.280 -195.205 -109.960 9.717E+087 87.988

30.000 -165.330 -202.318 -103.997 9.567E+074 74.981

60.000 -167.530 -209.234 -97.823 1.508E+064 64.178

90.000 -169.848 -215.896 -91.446 1.092E+055 55.038

120.000 -172.257 -222.268 -84.872 1.527E+047 47.184

150.000 -174.730 -228.328 -78.113 2.224E+040 40.347

180.000 -177.241 -234.062 -71.176 2.139E+034 34.330

210.000 -179.766 -239.458 -64.072 9.662E+028 28.985

240.000 -182.280 -244.505 -56.812 1.578E+024 24.198

270.000 -184.740 -249.164 -49.406 7.609E+019 19.881

300.000 -187.096 -253.388 -41.866 9.237E+015 15.966

Y2O3 + 3H2SO4(l) = Y2(SO4)3(a) + 3H2O(l)

T deltaH deltaS deltaG K Log(K)

C kcal cal/K kcal

0.000 -167.413 -182.045 -117.687 1.480E+094 94.170

30.000 -169.613 -189.685 -112.110 6.768E+080 80.830

60.000 -171.962 -197.070 -106.308 5.562E+069 69.745

90.000 -174.429 -204.156 -100.289 2.295E+060 60.361

120.000 -176.984 -210.915 -94.062 1.964E+052 52.293

150.000 -179.601 -217.330 -87.638 1.850E+045 45.267

180.000 -182.256 -223.392 -81.026 1.206E+039 39.081

210.000 -184.924 -229.093 -74.238 3.835E+033 33.584

240.000 -187.579 -234.425 -67.284 4.556E+028 28.659

270.000 -190.180 -239.352 -60.176 1.642E+024 24.215

300.000 -192.677 -243.828 -52.928 1.526E+020 20.184

Eu2O3 + 3H2SO4(l) = Eu2(SO4)3(a) + 3H2O(l)
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Table 3.5 Thermodynamic Data for Reaction 3.5 

 

 

 

3.3 Acidic Baking of ITO 

 

 Acidic baking of ITO powder was conducted to see if it was possible to convert 

indium(III) oxide to indium(III) sulfate in the same manner as the rare earth oxides.  This would 

make it possible to process flat panel displays in a single stream. 

 

3.3.1 Proposed Chemical Reactions 

 In order to understand the acidic baking process it was first necessary to determine the 

chemical reactions that were occurring.  The chemical reactions for the acidic baking of ITO 

powder are shown below: 

In2O3 + 3H2SO4(l) = In2(SO4)3 + 3H2O    (3.6) 

SnO2 + 2H2SO4(l) = Sn(SO4)2 + 2H2O    (3.7) 

 

T deltaH deltaS deltaG K Log(K)

C kcal cal/K kcal

0.000 -160.015 -180.173 -110.801 4.570E+088 88.660

30.000 -162.088 -187.371 -105.287 8.143E+075 75.911

60.000 -164.306 -194.343 -99.561 2.081E+065 65.318

90.000 -166.637 -201.041 -93.629 2.250E+056 56.352

120.000 -169.055 -207.438 -87.501 4.420E+048 48.645

150.000 -171.534 -213.513 -81.186 8.604E+041 41.935

180.000 -174.049 -219.256 -74.694 1.064E+036 36.027

210.000 -176.577 -224.656 -68.034 5.989E+030 30.777

240.000 -179.091 -229.705 -61.218 1.188E+026 26.075

270.000 -181.550 -234.364 -54.256 6.807E+021 21.833

300.000 -183.906 -238.586 -47.160 9.646E+017 17.984

Gd2O3 + 3H2SO4(l) = Gd2(SO4)3(a) + 3H2O(l)
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3.3.2 Thermodynamics 

 

 Thermodynamic data for equations 3.6 and 3.7 was found using HSC Chemistry 7.1.  The 

thermodynamic data for acid baking of In2O3 and SnO2 is shown below in Table 3.6 and Table 

3.7 respectively. 

 It can be seen in the tables below that the acidic baking of In2O3 is thermodynamically 

favorable but the acidic baking of SnO2 is not thermodynamically favorable because of the 

negative log(K) values.  This means that it may be possible to have selectivity of indium over tin.  

The K values for both reactions decrease with increasing temperature, meaning the indium 

reaction is more favorable at lower temperatures, but it is likely reactions kinetics are an 

important factor as well.   

Table 3.6 Thermodynamic Data for Reaction 3.6 

 

 

T deltaH deltaS deltaG K Log(K)

C kcal cal/K kcal

0.000 -66.114 -22.172 -60.057 1.138E+048 48.056

30.000 -66.146 -22.280 -59.391 6.616E+042 42.821

60.000 -66.282 -22.707 -58.717 3.329E+038 38.522

90.000 -66.489 -23.301 -58.027 8.409E+034 34.925

120.000 -66.736 -23.955 -57.319 7.340E+031 31.866

150.000 -66.996 -24.591 -56.590 1.700E+029 29.230

180.000 -67.242 -25.154 -55.844 8.613E+026 26.935

210.000 -67.450 -25.598 -55.082 8.283E+024 24.918

240.000 -67.592 -25.885 -54.310 1.356E+023 23.132

270.000 -67.628 -25.953 -53.531 3.479E+021 21.541

300.000 -67.506 -25.737 -52.755 1.312E+020 20.118

In2O3 + 3H2SO4(l) = In2(SO4)3 + 3H2O(l)
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Table 3.7 Thermodynamic Data for Reaction 3.7 

 

 

3.4 Dissolution of Indium Sulfate and Tin Sulfate 

 

 Dissolution tests were conducted on acid baked ITO samples to determine if indium 

sulfate was created.  The following section discusses the information used to develop the 

dissolution process for indium sulfate. 

 

3.4.1 Proposed Chemical Reaction 

 

 To understand the dissolution process it was first necessary to determine what reactions 

may be occurring.  The chemical reactions occurring in the dissolution of acid baked ITO are 

shown below: 

In2(SO4)3(s) = In2(SO4)3(a) 
                               

(3.8) 

Sn(SO4)2(s)= Sn(SO4)2(a)           (3.9) 

T deltaH deltaS deltaG K Log(K)

C kcal cal/K kcal

0.000 -3.561 -17.578 1.241 1.017E-001 -0.993

30.000 -3.531 -17.470 1.765 5.336E-002 -1.273

60.000 -3.591 -17.656 2.292 3.137E-002 -1.503

90.000 -3.715 -18.014 2.826 1.990E-002 -1.701

120.000 -3.883 -18.456 3.373 1.332E-002 -1.875

150.000 -4.073 -18.923 3.934 9.290E-003 -2.032

180.000 -4.268 -19.367 4.508 6.690E-003 -2.175

210.000 -4.449 -19.755 5.095 4.954E-003 -2.305

240.000 -4.600 -20.058 5.693 3.760E-003 -2.425

270.000 -4.690 -20.230 6.298 2.923E-003 -2.534

300.000 -4.688 -20.226 6.905 2.327E-003 -2.633

SnO2 + 2H2SO4(l) = Sn(SO4)2 + 2H2O(l)
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3.4.2 Thermodynamics 

 

 Thermodynamic data for equations 3.8 and 3.9 was found using HSC Chemistry 7.1.  The 

thermodynamic data for the dissolution of In2(SO4)3 and Sn(SO4)2 is shown below in Table 3.8 

and Table 3.9 respectively. 

 It can be seen in the tables below that the dissolution of Sn(SO4)2 is thermodynamically 

favorable throughout the entire temperature range.  The dissolution of In2(SO4)3 is 

thermodynamically favorable only at the lower temperatures.  Even with the indium sulfate 

reaction not being favorable after 10°C there is solubility data for it at 16°C shown below in 

equation 3.10(15).  For both reactions as temperature increases the log(K) and K values decrease, 

meaning they are more favorable at lower temperatures.  It is likely though that reaction kinetics 

will play an important role as well. 

 

Table 3.8 Thermodynamic Data for Reaction 3.8 

 

 

T deltaH deltaS deltaG K Log(K)

C kcal cal/K kcal

0.000 -48.787 -166.998 -3.171 3.448E+002 2.538

10.000 -49.444 -169.361 -1.489 1.411E+001 1.150

20.000 -50.107 -171.663 0.216 6.904E-001 -0.161

30.000 -50.776 -173.907 1.944 3.968E-002 -1.401

40.000 -51.452 -176.099 3.694 2.642E-003 -2.578

50.000 -52.133 -178.240 5.466 2.011E-004 -3.697

60.000 -52.820 -180.334 7.258 1.730E-005 -4.762

70.000 -53.513 -182.384 9.072 1.666E-006 -5.778

80.000 -54.212 -184.393 10.906 1.779E-007 -6.750

90.000 -54.918 -186.362 12.760 2.091E-008 -7.680

100.000 -55.629 -188.294 14.633 2.684E-009 -8.571

In2(SO4)3=In2(SO4)3(a)
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Table 3.9 Thermodynamic Data for Reaction 3.9 

 

 

               
    

        
           

                                                
(3.10) 

3.5 Dissolution of Rare Earth Sulfates 

 

 Dissolution tests were conducted on acid baked rare earth phosphor samples to determine 

if rare earth sulfates were created.  The following section discusses the information used to 

develop the dissolution process for rare earth sulfates. 

 

3.5.1 Proposed Chemical Reactions 

 

 To understand the dissolution process is was first necessary to determine what reactions 

may be occurring.  The chemical reactions occurring in the dissolution of acid baked rare earth 

phosphors are shown below: 

Y2(SO4)3(s) = Y2(SO4)3(a) 
                                                  

(3.11) 

Eu2(SO4)3(s) = Eu2(SO4)3(a)
                                                  

(3.12) 

Gd2(SO4)3(s) = Gd2(SO4)3(a)
                                                  

(3.13) 

T deltaH deltaS deltaG K Log(K)

C kcal cal/K kcal

0.000 -40.974 -77.459 -19.816 7.179E+015 15.856

10.000 -41.398 -78.985 -19.033 4.923E+014 14.692

20.000 -41.825 -80.468 -18.236 3.950E+013 13.597

30.000 -42.255 -81.911 -17.424 3.653E+012 12.563

40.000 -42.689 -83.317 -16.598 3.845E+011 11.585

50.000 -43.125 -84.688 -15.758 4.552E+010 10.658

60.000 -43.564 -86.026 -14.904 6.002E+009 9.778

70.000 -44.006 -87.333 -14.038 8.734E+008 8.941

80.000 -44.451 -88.612 -13.158 1.392E+008 8.144

90.000 -44.899 -89.863 -12.265 2.411E+007 7.382

100.000 -45.350 -91.088 -11.361 4.512E+006 6.654

Sn(SO4)2=Sn(SO4)2(a)
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3.5.2 Thermodynamics 

 

 The database for HSC 7.1 was unable to calculate data for these reactions due to 

insufficient information.  A study was conducted on the water leaching of pre concentrated 

bastensite ores and found that at least 86% of each rare earth constituent was solubilized into 

solution (6).  The composition of the ore consisted of 23.5% rare earth oxides, just like the 

oxides in the phosphor powders.  Due to this similarity the water dissolution of acid baked rare 

earth oxides was conducted.   

 The CRC handbook of chemistry and physics also had solubility data on the rare earth 

sulfates used in these experiments.  The solubilities of rare earth sulfates are listed below in 

equations 3.14, 3.15, and 3.16 (15): 

                
     

        

                                                  
(3.14) 

                 
    

        

                                                 
(3.15) 

                   
    

        

                                                 
(3.16) 

 

3.6 Solvent Extraction of Indium 

 

 The goal of the solvent extraction (SX) of indium was to recover the indium from 

solution without the necessity of altering the pH of the solution.  The following section discusses 

the information used to develop the solvent extraction process. 

 

3.6.1 Process Development of SX of Indium 

 

 The idea for this process came from a study conducted to find the feasibility of 

recovering indium from ITO by SX (16).  The study tested using both Di-(2-
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ethylhexyl)phosphoric acid (D2EHPA) and tributyl phosphate (TBP).  In their findings they state 

that D2EHPA had a higher selectivity of indium over tin than the TBP did.  Figure 3.1 below 

shows the McCabe-Thiele diagram for stripping indium from D2EHPA with 1M H2SO4.  The 

study concluded that it was possible in two countercurrent stages that a strip solution of 12.2g/L 

In and only 0.022g/L Sn could be attained.   

 

 

Figure 3.1 McCabe-Thiele diagram for stripping indium from D2EHPA with 1M H2SO4 (16) 

 

3.7 Precipitation of Rare Earth Oxalates 

 

 The goal of the precipitation tests was to precipitate the rare earths as oxalates using 

oxalic acid.  The following sections discuss the steps used and the data found to develop this 

process. 

3.7.1 Proposed Chemical Reactions 

 In order to develop the process to precipitate the rare earths, it was necessary to 

understand what reactions were occurring.  The proposed reactions for rare earth precipitation 

are shown below: 
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Y2(SO4)3(a) + 3H2C2O4= Y2(C2O4)3(s) + 3H2SO4
   

(3.17) 

Eu2(SO4)3(a) + 3H2C2O4 = Eu2(C2O4)3(s) + 3H2SO4
   

(3.18) 

Gd2(SO4)3(a) + 3H2C2O4 = Gd2(C2O4)3(s) + 3H2SO4
   

(3.19) 

 

3.7.2 Thermodynamics 

 

 There is not any information in the HSC 7.1 database on rare earth oxalates as also found 

by M. Esquibel.  The study by R. Chi and Z. Xu was used to develop the precipitation of rare 

earth oxalates. 

 Chi and Xu state that the dissociation of oxalic acid occurs in two stages.  These stages of 

dissociation are shown below (17): 

H2C2O4 = H
+
 + HC2O4

-
    (3.20) 

HC2O4
-
 = H

+
 + C2O4

-2
     (3.21) 

 The HC2O4
-
 is the predominant species at a pH of 2 and C2O4

-2
 is the predominant species 

at a pH of 5.5 and higher.  The active species in rare earth oxalate precipitation is C2O4
-2

(17).  

Chi and Xu provided a calculation for finding the equilibrium constant for rare earth oxalate 

precipitation reactions.  The equation from Chi and Xu is shown below: 

    
     

                
 

       

   
        (3.22) 

 Using this equation Chi and Xu found a K3 value of 1.79 x 10
10

.  This is a large 

equilibrium constant value and shows the rare earth oxalate precipitation reactions are 

thermodynamically feasible.  Due to the high amount of hydrogen ions that are produced from 

the dissociation of oxalic acid Chi and Xu found that the solution will stabilize at a pH of 2. 
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 CHAPTER 4 EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 

This chapter discusses the experimental procedures that were used during this project. 

 

4.1 Sample Powders 

  

 Over the course of these experiments two types of powders were used, which were ITO 

and Rare Earth Phosphors.   

 

4.1.1 ITO Powders 

  

 Two types of ITO powder were used in the course of these experiments consisting of 

different concentrations of In2O3 and SnO2.  Stock powder was received from Indium 

Corporation with a concentration ratio of 87.7% In2O3 and 12.3% SnO2 and was used for the 

majority of the ITO experiments.  This powder had a particle size range of 13-24µm.  To test the 

effect of particle size a powder from Alfa Aesar was also used that had a 90% In2O3 10% SnO2 

ratio and an average particle size of 45µm.   

 

4.1.2 Rare Earth Phosphor Powders 

 

 The phosphor powders used for the experiments were purchased from Phosphor 

Technology.  The phosphor powders used in this study are typically used for PDP applications.  

The powders were kept separate for a majority of the tests, but were combined for one test. 

 

4.2 ITO Kinetic Leach Experimentation 

 

 A kinetic leach study was conducted on the ITO powder to find ideal leaching 

parameters.  The tests were conducted at elevated temperatures using a heating mantle and 
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temperature controller.  All tests were conducted in a 1L resin kettle with lid.  Rubber stoppers 

were used to plug the holes in the lid to prevent evaporation to keep a constant solid to liquid 

ratio.  An overhead mixer was utilized with a Teflon shaft and impeller to stir the solution.  The 

ITO was weighed out ranging from 1g/L to 10g/L solid to liquid ratio.  The powder was poured 

into 1L of leach solution, which was either H2SO4 or HCl, and allowed to mix.  The slurry was 

mixed for an allotted amount of time ranging from 1 hour to 4 hours.  The temperature of the 

solution was varied between 70°C and 90°C.  The concentration of the leach solution was 

monitored for each test and ranged between 0.5M and 2M.  The speed of agitation was varied to 

see what affect it might have on leaching kinetics, and ranged from 125RPM to 525RPM. 

 

4.3 Acid Baking and Dissolution of Phosphor Powders 

 

 Acid bake tests were conducted on the phosphor powders separately.  2 grams of each 

powder was weighed out and placed into a ceramic crucible.  Sulfuric acid was added in varying 

molarities to the samples ranging from 3M to 12M at a 1:1 stoichiometric ratio.  The volume of 

acid was tested, having the same volume of 3M, 6M, and 12M H2SO4 add to each sample.  The 

volume was equivalent to the amount of acid necessary for a 1:1 stoichiometric ratio for the 12M 

sample.  The samples were then mixed to produce slurry and placed into a drying oven at varying 

temperatures ranging from 50°C to 80°C.  Once samples were dried they were then transferred to 

a box furnace ranging from temperatures of 200°C to 300°C for four hours.  The speed of 

heating was also tested by varying whether samples were placed in the furnace once at 

temperature and letting the samples warm up in the furnace.  After the samples were baked they 

were weighed and a sample was taken for XRD analysis.  The rest of the sample was then 

ground to a powder and placed into a 100mL of water.  Samples were mixed in a beaker on a stir 

plate with a magnetic stirrer for 30 minutes.  Once finished the samples were filtered using 

Whatman 44 filter paper and a sample was taken for ICP-MS analysis. 

4.4 Acid Baking and Dissolution of ITO Powder 

 Acid bake tests were conducted on the Indium Corporation ITO powder.  2 grams of ITO 

was weighed out and placed into a ceramic crucible.  Sulfuric acid at a 1:1 stoichiometric ratio 
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was added at molarities ranging from 3M to 12M.  The effect of volume with respect to molarity 

of acid was also tested.  The volume of acid required for a 1:1 stoichiometric ratio of 12M was 

the same volume of 3M and 6M acid added to the samples.  Samples were mixed well to produce 

a slurry and placed into a drying oven at 75°C.  Once the samples were dried they were 

transferred to a box furnace at 300°C for four hours.  The samples were placed into the furnace at 

room temperature and allowed to heat up gradually with the furnace.  After baking was finished 

the samples were weighed and part of the sample was separated for XRD analysis.  The rest of 

the sample was ground to a powder and placed in 100mL of water.  A stir bar was used to mix 

the solution on a magnetic stir plate for 30 minutes.  After the allotted time the solution was 

filtered with Whatmann 44 filter paper and a liquid sample was taken for ICP-MS analysis. 

 

4.5 Acid Baking and Dissolution of Combined ITO and Phosphor Powder  

 

 To help simulate a flat panel display an acid bake of the phosphor powders and ITO was 

conducted.  A roughly 2 gram sample was weighed out comprised of about 0.5g of each powder 

and placed in a ceramic crucible.  The powders were mixed well to simulate a single feed stream.  

To ensure that as much material would go into solution as possible a 3:1 stoichiometric ratio of 

12M sulfuric acid was added and mixed in to form a slurry.  The volume of acid was found by 

adding the amount of acid at that ratio required for 0.5g for each powder.  The sample was 

placed in a drying oven at 75°C until dried.  The sample was weighed and placed in a box 

furnace at room temperature and allowed to gradually increase temperature to 300°C.  The 

sample was allowed to bake for 4 hours and then weighed.  A portion of the sample was taken 

for XRD analysis and the rest was crushed to a powder and placed in 100mL of water.  The 

solution was mixed on a magnetic stir plate with a stir bar for 30 minutes at room temperature.  

After 30 minutes the solution was filtered with Whatmann 44 filter paper and a liquid sample 

was taken for ICP-MS analysis and for precipitation tests.   

4.6 Oxalic Precipitation of Rare Earth Phosphors 

 Oxalic acid precipitation tests were conducted on the rare earth dissolutions to see if it 

was possible to precipitate the rare earths as rare earth oxalates.  A sample of each main 
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phosphor test was taken and placed in a glass beaker on a magnetic stirrer.  Oxalic acid was 

added at a 2:1 stoichiometric ratio to ensure that all rare earth constituents have an opportunity to 

be precipitated.  The pH was not adjusted because the dissolution sample pH was already in 

range for efficient precipitation.  Tests were allowed to run for 45 minutes to ensure enough time 

was given for the reaction to occur.  A liquid sample of the solution was taken for ICP-MS 

analysis to compare rare earth concentrations before and after precipitation tests.  The solution 

was filtered with Whatman 44 filter paper to collect the precipitates formed and washed with 

1wt% oxalic acid. 

 

4.7 Solvent Extraction of Indium 

 

 Solvent extraction was conducted on the liquid sample taken from the indium sulfate 

dissolution to take the indium out of solution.  A sample of indium dissolution solution was 

taken and placed in a separatory funnel.  1M D2EHPA diluted with kerosene was the organic 

used in these tests for its good loading capacity for indium.  For the extraction steps an aqueous 

to organic ratio of 8:1was used, mixed vigorously for one minute to test for feasibility, and 

allowed to settle until separated.  The pH was not adjusted for this experiment.  The sample 

solution was removed and a small sample was taken for ICP-MS analysis.  The stripping solution 

was added to the loaded organic at an aqueous to organic ratio of 1:2 and mixed vigorously for 

one minute, which for this procedure was 1M H2SO4.  The mixture was allowed to settle until 

fully separated.  The stripping solution was removed and a small sample was taken for ICP-MS 

analysis.  This procedure was repeated for a two stage solvent extraction. 

 

4.8 Combined Solvent Extraction and Oxalic Acid Precipitation 

 

 To simulate a single stream process a combined solvent extraction and oxalic acid 

precipitation was conducted on the combined powder dissolution sample.  Solvent extraction was 

first conducted to remove the indium before adding the oxalic acid for rare earth oxalate 

precipitation.  The combined dissolution sample was placed in a separatory funnel with and 8:1 
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A/O ratio with 1M D2EHPA.  The solution is mixed vigorously for one minute to test for 

feasibility and allowed to settle until separated.  The sample is removed and a small sample is 

taken for ICP-MS analysis.  The loaded organic was mixed with the 1M H2SO4 stripping solution 

at an aqueous to organic ratio of 1:2 for 1 minute and allowed to settle.  The stripping solution 

was removed and a sample was taken for ICP-MS analysis.  This was repeated for a two stage 

process. 

 Once the indium was removed the solution was ready for rare earth oxalate precipitation.  

Oxalic acid was added at a 2:1 stoichiometric ratio to the solution and mixed for 45 minutes.  

Once the test was complete a liquid sample was taken for ICP-MS analysis and the rest of the 

solution was filtered with Whatman 44 filter paper.  The precipitates collected were washed with 

1wt% oxalic acid. 
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 CHAPTER 5 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 The following chapter discusses the results found from the experiments described in 

Chapter 4.  First the results from the kinetic leach study of ITO are discussed.  Next the results of 

the acid baking and water dissolution experiments are covered.  Lastly the results of the solvent 

extraction and precipitation experiments are discussed.  The results found were necessary for 

cost analysis and process optimization. 

  

5.1 Agitated Acidic Leaching of ITO 

 Acidic leaching experiments of ITO powder to recover Indium were conducted to 

optimize previous research conducted (Esquibel).  Parameters varied during testing included 

temperature, pulp density, acid concentration, leaching time, agitation speed, and particle size.  A 

baseline test was conducted using parameters found from prior research.  Parameters were varied 

one at a time to find the effect of each change.  The parameters found for optimal extraction of 

Indium from ITO powder were 90°C, 2 hours, ~300RPM, 1M H2SO4, and 7g/L pulp density.  

The maximum extraction of indium into solution was approximately 79%.  This is much lower 

than results found from previous research.   

5.1.1 Effect of Varying Temperature 

 Temperature was seen to have an effect on the extraction of Indium.  The baseline test 

was conducted at 90°C while other tests were conducted at 80°C and 70°C.  All tests were run 

with 1M H2SO4 for 2 hours at 300 RPM agitation and 1.5g/L pulp density.  As temperature 

increased the extraction of Indium increased from 70% to approximately 79%.  Figure 5.1 below 

shows the extraction of indium with respect to varying temperatures. 

5.1.2 Effect of Varying Acid Type 

 The type of acid had some effect on the extraction of Indium.  Sulfuric acid was used for 

the majority of tests but hydrochloric was tested as well.  Nitric acid was not used in these tests 

because of poor extraction results from prior research.  The HCl test was run at the same 

parameters as the baseline test but with 1M HCl.  The baseline test had a maximum extraction of  

indium of 79% while the HCl test had a max extraction of about 80%.  Due to the minimal 
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increase in extraction and the economic, safety, and equipment issues that can occur with HCl at 

elevated temperatures, H2SO4 was deemed more appropriate for the remainder of testing. 

 

 

Figure 5.1 Effect of Temperature on Indium Extraction at 1.5g/L with 1M H2SO4 and 300RPM 

agitation rate for 2 Hours 

 

 

5.1.3 Effect of Varying Leaching Time 

 Leach time was found to be an important factor for extraction of Indium.  The baseline 

leach at 2 hours was the middle time with tests being conducted at 1 hour and 4 hours as well.  

Tests were conducted at 90°C with 1M H2SO4, 300 RPM and a pulp density of 1.5g/L.  All three 

runs are consistent in the initial quick extraction rate.  At 1 hour all three tests extracted between 

75%-78% of the Indium.  At 2 hours the baseline and 4 hour test were consistent at about 78% 
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extraction.  After 2 hours extraction decreases showing that leaching longer than 2 hours is 

unnecessary.  This is depicted below in Figure 5.2. 

 

 

Figure 5.2 Effect of Leaching Time on Indium Extraction at 90°C, 1.5g/L, 300 RPM, 1M H2SO4, 

and 2 Hours 

5.1.4 Effect of Varying Particle Size 

 The effect of particle size on Indium extraction was briefly tested.  The baseline test was 

conducted with Indium Corporation ITO with a particle size range of 13-24µm while the other 

test was conducted with Alfa Aesar ITO with an average particle size of 45µm.  Both tests were 

run at 90°C with 1M H2SO4 for 2 hours.  The agitation was kept at 300 RPM with a pulp density 

of 1.5g/L.  Figure 5.3below shows that the smaller particle size was more ideal for Indium 

extraction.  The initial rapid extraction occurs for both powders but the slope is steeper for the 

smaller particle size showing that it occurs faster.  The extraction is higher for the smaller 

particle size showing that size does have an effect on the extraction of Indium. 
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Figure 5.3 Effect of Particle Size on Indium Extraction at 90°C, 1.5g/L, 300RPM, 1M H2SO4, 

and 2 Hours 

5.1.5 Effect of Varying Pulp Density 

 Pulp density was tested to see if it had any effect on the extraction of Indium.  All tests 

were run at 90°C with 1M H2SO4 for 2 hours at 300 RPM agitation.  The baseline test was 

conducted with 1.5 g/L pulp density, but larger tests were conducted at 5 g/L and 10 g/L pulp 

densities.  Figure 5.4 below shows the recovery with respect to time of the pulp density tests.  At 

1.5g/L the extraction rate starts off much faster than the tests with larger pulp densities.  After 2 

hours the recoveries are all close together ranging from about 76% for the 10g/L test to 

approximately 79% for the 1.5g/L test.  With the extraction of Indium being close for all three 

tests, this shows that it may be possible for higher pulp densities to be utilized. 
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Figure 5.4 Effect of Pulp Density on Indium Extraction at 90°C, 300RPM, 1M H2SO4, and 2 

Hours. 

 

5.1.6 Effect of Varying Agitation Speed 

 The effect of agitation rate on the extraction of Indium was tested.  Tests conducted were 

run at 90°C for 2 hours with 1M H2SO4 with a pulp density of 1.5g/L.  The baseline test was 

conducted at 300 RPM agitation rate while rates of 125RPM and 500RPM were also tested.  

Rates higher than 500RPM were not considered due to a vortex forming that caused the solution 

to rise over the top of the reaction vessel.  When the rate was kept at 300RPM the max extraction 

of Indium was around 79%.  Extraction decreased as the agitation rate was lowered, with a max 

extraction of Indium of approximately 72% at 125RPM.  When agitation was increased the 

extraction stayed close to the same, with a max extraction of Indium of around 77% at 500RPM.  

Figure 5.5 below shows the effect that agitation rate has on extraction rate.   
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Figure 5.5 Effect of Agitation Speed on Indium Extraction at 90°C, 1.5g/L, 1M H2SO4, 2 Hours 

 

5.2 Acid Baking and Dissolution of Phosphor Powders 

 Acid baking experiments were conducted on the rare earth phosphor powders.  Once 

samples were baked they were dissolved in water to put the constituents into solution.  Tests 

were conducted to determine the feasibility of acid baking to extract REEs from phosphor 

powders. 

 

5.2.1 Effect of Baking Temperature 

 From HSC Chemistry 7.1 data found multiple baking temperatures were tested.  Batches 

were baked at either 200°C or 300°C to determine if different baking temperatures have an effect 
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on recovery.  Similar molarity samples were compared together to see what effect there was.  

Table 5.1 below shows the values of recovery for the rare earth constituents at different baking 

temperatures.  Some ICP-MS values were found to not be credible.   

Table 5.1 Effect of Baking Temperature on REE Extraction at 6M H2SO4 and a 1:1 

Stoichiometric Ratio 

 

 The table above shows that keeping the powder and molarity the same and just increasing 

the baking temperature from 200°C to 300°C increases recovery of all three rare earth 

constituents.  The yttrium recovery increased by 60 %, the europium recovery increased by 91% 

and the gadolinium recovery increased by 76%. 

 

5.2.2 Effect of Molarity 

 Tests were run with 2 grams of each phosphor powder separately and allowed to dry 

overnight.  Samples were then baked for 4 hours at 300°C.  Tests were conducted with 3M, 6M 

and 12M H2SO4 at 1:1 stoichiometric ratio.  Table 5.2 below shows the recovery of the rare earth 

constituents with respect to differing molarities. 

Table 5.2 Effect of Molarity on REE Extraction at 300°C and a 1:1 Stoichiometric Ratio 

 

 The table above shows that at 1:1 stoichiometric ratio the highest recoveries were 

attained at 3M baking.  The recovery increased from 6M to 12M for all 3 constituents.     

 A test was also conducted increasing the stoichiometric ratio to 3:1.  These tests were 

conducted with 2 grams of rare earth phosphor powder and 12M H2SO4.  Once the sample was 

dry it was baked for 4 hours at 300°C.  At a stoichiometric ratio of 3:1 a yttrium recovery of 93% 

was achieved from the yttrium dominant powder.  For the gadolinium dominant powder an 

yttrium recovery of 57% and a gadolinium recovery of 67% were achieved.  The values found 

for europium recovery were below detection limits. 

Temp Yttrium Europium Gadolinium

200 36% 22% 25%

300 58% 41% 44%

Molarity Yttrium Europium Gadolinium

3M 92% 71% 72%

6M 58% 41% 45%

12M 68% 53% 54%
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5.2.3 Effect of Amount of Acid 

 All tests were run with 2 grams of each phosphor powder separately and allowed to dry 

overnight.  Samples were then baked for 4 hours at 300°C.  Tests were conducted with 3M, 6M, 

and 12M H2SO4.  All samples had the same volume of acid regardless of molarity.  The 12M 

sample was kept at a 1:1 stoichiometric ratio with the 3M and 6M samples being tested with the 

same volume of acid.  Table 5.3 below shows the recovery of rare earth constituents with respect 

to volume of acid. 

Table 5.3 Effect of Acid Volume on REE Extraction at 300°C 

 

The table above shows that at 1:1 stoichiometric ratio recoveries of 56%, 43%, and 44% 

are possible for yttrium, europium and gadolinium respectably.  This shows that with volume 

remaining constant at lower molarities lower recovery is attained.   

5.3 Acid Baking and Dissolution of ITO 

 Acid baking experiments were conducted on the ITO powder.  Once samples were baked 

they were dissolved in water to put the constituents into solution.  Tests were conducted to 

determine the feasibility of acid baking to extract indium.   

 

5.3.1 Effect of Molarity 

 All tests were run with 2 grams of ITO powder and allowed to dry overnight.  Samples 

were then baked for 4 hours at 300°C.  Tests were conducted with 3M, 6M, and 12M H2SO4 at 

1:1 stoichiometric ratio.  Table 5.4 below shows the recovery of indium and tin from the 

conducted experiments. 

Molarity Yttrium Europium Gadolinium

3M 25% 11% 15%

6M 41% 30% 31%

12M 56% 43% 44%
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Table 5.4 Effect of Molarity on Indium and Tin Extraction at 300°C and a 1:1 Stoichiometric 

Ratio 

 

 The table above shows that at a 1:1 stoichiometric ratio a recovery upwards of 86% of 

indium is possible.  It was found that minimal tin was extracted with only a maximum of around 

5% being extracted with 12M acid.  As molarity increases the recovery also increases.  This is 

believed to occur because as the molarity decreases the pulp density of the slurry also decreases 

to maintain the 1:1 stoichiometric ratio.  With the lower pulp density some settling occurred, 

which did not allow all particles an equal opportunity to be reacted.   

 A test was also conducted increasing the stoichiometric ratio to 3:1.  This test was 

conducted with 2 grams of ITO powder and 12M H2SO4.  Once the sample was dry it was baked 

for 4 hours at 300°C.  At a stoichiometric ratio of 3:1 an indium recovery of 96% was achieved 

with only about 5% of tin being recovered.  These tests show that indium can be fairly 

selectively recovered from ITO.   

5.3.2 Effect of Amount of Acid 

 All tests were run with 2 grams of ITO powder and allowed to dry overnight.  Samples 

were then baked for 4 hours at 300°C.  Tests were conducted with 3M, 6M, and 12M H2SO4.  All 

samples had the same volume of acid regardless of molarity.  The 12M sample was kept at a 1:1 

stoichiometric ratio with the 3M and 6M samples being tested with the same volume of acid.  

Table 5.5 below shows the recovery of indium and tin from the conducted experiments. 

Table 5.5 Effect of Acid Volume on Indium and Tin Extraction at 300°C 

 

 The table above shows that with volume remaining constant the lower the molarity, the 

less In and Sn that will be extracted.  At 12M upwards of 89% indium was recovered which is 

Molarity In Recovery Sn Recovery

3M 71% 4%

6M 81% 4%

12M 86% 5%

Molarity In Recovery Sn Recovery

3M 20% 2%

6M 22% 2%

12M 89% 5%
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comparable to the test run above.  At 3M only 20% was recovered showing that more acid is 

required at lower molarities to achieve the same recovery.  

 

5.4 Acid Baking and Dissolution of combined ITO and Phosphor Powders 

 An acid baking test was conducted on a mixture of all powders to simulate a single 

stream feed.  A 2 grams total weight mixture was used with equal weights of each powder and 

was mixed with 12M H2SO4 at a 3:1 stoichiometric ratio.  The sample was allowed to dry over 

night and was then baked for 4 hours at 300°C.  Once the sample was baked it was taken to water 

dissolution at a solid to liquid ratio of about 10-15g/L.  It was found that recovery was 

achievable for the combined powder.  The recovery for yttrium was around 77%, the recovery 

for gadolinium was 67%, and the recovery of indium was 70%.  Likewise the recovery of tin 

remained low with only around 6% recovery.  The recovery of europium was not able to be 

determined from the ICP-MS results obtained.  This may be because there is very little europium 

in the powders tested. 

5.5 Rare Earth Oxalate Precipitation 

 Oxalic acid precipitation tests were conducted to determine the feasibility of recovering 

rare earth oxalates from acid bake dissolutions.  Dissolution samples were taken from the high 

stoichiometric tests and oxalic acid was added at 2:1 stoichiometric ratio.  20mL of sample was 

used per test.  Each rare earth powder was tested separately.  Samples were stirred for 30 minutes 

to ensure proper mixing and adequate reaction time.  After precipitation occurred the solution 

was filtered and a sample was taken for ICP-MS.  The liquid post precipitation samples gave 

negative values on the ICP-MS for the yttrium, europium, and gadolinium showing that the rare 

earth constituents had been removed from solution.  

5.6 Indium Solvent Extraction 

Indium solvent extraction tests were conducted to determine the feasibility of recovering 

indium from acid bake dissolutions.  20mL of the dissolution sample was taken from the high 

stoichiometric test and mixed with D2EHPA at a 8:1 A:O ratio.  The mixture was shaken for 1 

minute and allowed to settle.  A sample of post SX sample was taken and it was found that 
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45.37% of indium was extracted.  Stripping solution of 1M H2SO4 was used and mixed with the 

loaded organic.  The strip solution recovered around 27% of the indium that was in the loaded 

organic.   ICP-MS results also showed that negligible amounts of tin were extracted showing that 

solvent extraction may selectively be able to extract indium over tin.  Longer agitation and 

settling times may be suitable for higher extraction of indium from solution.  Further work to test 

this is recommended. 

5.7 Combined Solvent Extraction and Oxalate Precipitation 

A combined solvent extraction and oxalate precipitation test was conducted to determine 

the feasibility of recovering indium and REEs from a single stream feed.  The dissolution sample 

was taken from the high stoichiometric combined powder test and mixed with D2EHPA to try to 

selectively extract the indium while leaving the REEs in solution.  After the SX step it was found 

that 97% of the indium in solution was extracted by the D2EHPA.  14% of gadolinium and 44% 

of yttrium was also extracted.  D2EHPA is not the most selective extractant and has been used 

for REEs before.  This shows that indium is more favorable than the other constituents in 

solution.  The stripping step was able to recover 44% of the yttrium and possibly 100% of the 

gadolinium that was extracted.  ICP-MS results showed negligible values for tin throughout the 

entire process.  After the precipitation step was conducted the ICP results showed negligible 

values for all 5 constituents of concern meaning that they were not in solution. 
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 CHAPTER 6 PROPOSED FLOW SHEET AND COST ANALYSIS 

 This chapter includes a proposed process flow sheet for industrial use and the estimated 

costs associated with the proposed process. 

 

6.1 PDP Single Stream Feed with Combined SX and Precipitation 

  

 From the experimental findings, and literature research conducted, a process flow sheet 

was developed.  The process involves a single stream feed with two stage recovery of valuable 

constituents.  The two stage recovery consists of SX for indium and oxalic acid precipitation of 

RE oxalates. 

 The PDP panel is mechanically broken to separate the glass from the metal frame.  The 

metal frame can be sold for recycling.  The powder covered glass is then crushed further and 

mixed with sulfuric acid to produce a slurry.  The slurry is then dried and baked to create an 

indium and rare earth sulfate solid.  The solid is then taken to water dissolution where the indium 

and rare earth sulfates are put into solution.   

 The dissolution slurry is filtered to remove the glass from solution.  This solution is used 

as the feed for two stage recovery.  The first step consists of adding D2EHPA for solvent 

extraction of indium.  The solution is then stripped of indium with the REEs remaining in 

solution.   

 The REE solution is then used as the feed for precipitation.  Oxalic acid is added to the 

solution to precipitate rare earth oxalates.  The precipitate solution is then filtered to separate the 

precipitates from the waste solution.  The rare earth oxalates are then calcined to produce rare 

earth oxides, which is common practice. 

 Having one feed stream is advantageous because it limits the amount of equipment 

needed for processing as well as the amount of reagents needed.  The disadvantage to having a 

single feed stream is that there is a higher chance of more impurities getting into solution and the 

possibility of the constituents being recovered in the wrong process. 
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Figure 6.1 PDP Single Stream Feed with Combined SX and Oxalate Precipitation Flow Sheet 

 

6.2 Material Flows and Assumptions 

  

 In order to estimate capital and operation costs material flow assumptions had to be 

made.  In order to compare this to work previously conducted, similar assumptions to Esquibel 

et. al were made.  A 30% contingency was factored in to the total costs.  Due to the recovery 

found from the limited experiments conducted the recovery of the valuable constituents was 

estimated to be 65% but with further optimization work could be increased.  The material flow 

assumptions used are shown below (11): 

 500 PDPs at 14kg each.  Total weight of 7000kg per day. 

 Recoverable per day 

o 149g In 

o 756g Y 

o 69g Eu 

o 207g Gd 

o 4500kg glass 

o 2300kg metal frame 
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6.3 Equipment Costs 

 Capital equipment costs were found using CostMine 2014.  An estimate was found for 

the equipment necessary for the proposed process flow sheet.  The equipment required for the 

combined stream 2 stage recovery is shown in Table 6.1. 

 The roll crusher is required to break the PDP panels and recover the metal frame.  The 

mixing of acid is conducted in the pug mill.  The dissolution tanks are used to put the 

constituents into solution after baking in the rotary kiln.  The mixer settler is used for solvent 

extraction and the vibratory screens are used to separate glass and rare earth oxalates from 

solution.  The smaller rotary kiln is used for calcinations.  The estimated equipment cost for the 

proposed flow sheet totaled $838,300 (18). 

  

Table 6.1 Required Equipment and Costs for Combined Stream Two Stage Recovery Flow Sheet 

 

 

6.4 Total Fixed Capital Costs 

  

 To determine final fixed capital costs and contingency “Factored Capital Cost Estimate 

Guide” (19) was used.  Table 6.2 shows the factors from Mular used to find fixed capital cost for 

the proposed flow sheet. 

Item Units Unit Cost Total Cost ($)

Roll Crusher 1 58,600.00$    58,600.00$    

Pug Mill 1 78,400.00$    78,400.00$    

Rotary Kiln 1 325,500.00$ 325,500.00$ 

Steel Dissolution Tank 2 3,000.00$      6,000.00$      

Precipitation tanks 2 3,000.00$      6,000.00$      

Vibratory Screen 2 40,800.00$    81,600.00$    

Mixer  4 14,050.00$    56,200.00$    

Mixer Settler 1 135,400.00$ 135,400.00$ 

Rotary Kiln (Calcining) 1 90,600.00$    90,600.00$    

838,300.00$ Total
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Table 6.2 Mular Factors for Total Fixed Capital Costs 

 

 

 These factors were used to calculate the total fixed capital costs expected for this flow 

sheet.  Table 6.3 below shows the calculations conducted to find that the expected total fixed 

capital costs would be $2,935,785 (19). 

Table 6.3 Total Fixed Capital Costs for Single Stream PDP Processing 

 

 

6.5 Operating Costs and Estimated Revenue 

 The final step in the economic analysis was to find the operating costs and potential 

revenue from this flowsheet.  Major factors considered were chemical reagents and electricity, 

with labor not being factored into this analysis.  CostMine 2014 was used to find the energy and 

reagent costs. 

Item Number Expense Title Factor Comment

1 Capital Equipment Cost

2 Total Installed Equipment Cost 1.43 Times Item 1

3 Process Piping 0.1 Times Item 2

4 Instrumentation 0.03 Times Item 2

5 Buildings and Site Development 0.35 Times Item 2

6 Auxiliaries 0.1 Times Item 2

7 Total Physical Plant Costs Sum of Items 2+3+4+5+6

8 Engineering and Construction 0.25 Times Item 7

9 Contingencies 0.3 Times Item 7

10 Total Fixed Capital Costs Sum of Items 7+8+9

Item Number Expense Title Capital Cost Factor Comment

1 Capital Equipment Cost 838,300.00$     

2 Total Installed Equipment Cost 1,198,769.00$  1.43 Times Item 1

3 Process Piping 119,876.90$     0.1 Times Item 2

4 Instrumentation 35,963.07$        0.03 Times Item 2

5 Buildings and Site Development 419,569.15$     0.35 Times Item 2

6 Auxiliaries 119,876.90$     0.1 Times Item 2

7 Total Physical Plant Costs 1,894,055.02$  Sum of Items 2+3+4+5+6

8 Engineering and Construction 473,513.76$     0.25 Times Item 7

9 Contingencies 568,216.51$     0.3 Times Item 7

10 Total Fixed Capital Costs 2,935,785.28$  Sum of Items 7+8+9
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 Energy costs were found in CostMine 2014 using Xcel Energy in Colorado.  An 

electricity rate of $0.0401/kWh, a monthly distribution charge of $3.98/kW, and an average 

monthly demand charge of $8.54/kW were picked.  The electricity usage depicted in the table 

below show only the energy required for heating the solution in the rotary kiln. 

 CostMine 2014 was also used to determine the costs for all reagents used in the flow 

sheet.  Sulfuric acid costs $0.66/kg, oxalic acid costs $7.90/kg, and D2EHPA costs $350/kg.  The 

costs can add up quickly and for this process to be viable optimization of the acid baking to 

recover a higher percentage of the constituents (18). 

 The estimation for recovery comes from test work conducted.  The price for the metal 

frame was $1.77 based on aluminum alloys.  The price for indium was $590/kg for 99.99% 

indium metal.  The rare earth constituents were based on the oxides and the prices were $13/kg 

Y, $705/kg Eu, and $46.50/kg Gd. 

 Based on the economic analysis shown below in Table 6.4 this process currently is not 

economically viable.  The analysis found that roughly a net loss of $3,306.35 will occur 

annually.  This process would also need a 2 to 3 workers plus a supervisor that would increase 

the costs.  Costs are likely to increase with processing to produce a saleable product as well.  

This preliminary economic analysis and flow sheet could be important for national security 

purposes to reduce the reliance on foreign supplies of indium and REEs.   

Table 6.4 Estimated Operating Costs, Annual Revenue, and Net Income 

  

 

Item Daily Use Unit Cost $/Unit Annual Use Unit Annual Cost, $

Sulfuric Acid 144.90 kg 0.66$                37674 kg 24,864.84$            

Oxalic Acid 10.19 kg 7.90$                2648.99 kg 20,927.02$            

D2EHPA 14.41 kg 350.00$           3745.36 kg 5,293.93$              

Electricity Demand Charge 1.49 kw 8.54$                387.76 kw 3,311.50$              

Electricity Distribution Charge 1.49 kw 3.98$                387.76 kw 1,543.30$              

Electricity for Kiln 1132.45 kwh 0.04010$         294435.87 kwh 11,806.88$            

67,747.48$            

Recoverable Daily Recovery Unit Daily Revenue Annual Recovery Unit Annual Revenue

Indium 0.149 kg 87.91$              38.74 kg 22,856.60$            

Yttrium Oxide 1.920 kg 24.96$              499.20 kg 6,489.60$              

Europium Oxide 0.160 kg 112.80$           41.60 kg 29,328.00$            

Gadolinium Oxide 0.477 kg 22.18$              124.02 kg 5,766.93$              

64,441.13$            

(3,306.35)$            

Total Annual Operating Costs

Annual Net Income

Total Annual Revenue
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 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The following conclusions and recommendations were determined from literary research, 

experimental work, and calculations. 

 Agitated leaching of ITO was evaluated experimentally in order to improve the 

understanding of ITO leaching.  Overhead mixing was not as effective as previous 

work.   

 Temperature was found to be the most important factor for leaching of ITO.  The 

maximum extraction was found to be at 90°C. 

 It was found that larger pulp densities for ITO leaching could be processed compared 

to previous work conducted.  A pulp density of 10g/L was feasible but larger pulp 

density tests should be conducted.  Additional test work could lead to improvements 

in this aspect. 

 Particle size was found to have an effect on ITO leaching.  Smaller particle sizes 

resulted in greater indium extraction and faster initial extraction rate. 

 Acid baking of the ITO and phosphors showed promise.  Further work should be 

conducted to optimize the extraction of rare earth elements and indium. 

 Baking temperature was found to have a major effect on rare earth constituent 

extraction.  Increasing the baking temperature resulted in increased extraction of 

REEs from the phosphor powders. 

 Acidic baking of ITO powder showed good selectivity of indium over tin.  

Improvements could be made to further improve selectivity of indium recovery. 

 The molarity of the acid and stoichiametric ratio was found to have major effects on 

indium and rare earth extraction for acid baking.  Higher molarities and higher ratios 

both led to greater extraction.  Further work should be conducted to improve recovery 

of indium and REEs. 

 12M H2SO4 had the best extraction for acidic baking of both indium and REEs.  

Optimization work could be conducted to reduce the necessity of such high molarities 

of acid. 

 Oxalic precipitation of rare earth constituents was successful.  Results showed 

essentially 100% removal from solution. 
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 Preliminary tests were performed on SX of indium from leach solutions which may 

lead to a process for selective recovery of indium without pH adjustment.   

 Currently this process is not viable based on a preliminary economic analysis of the 

proposed flow sheet.  Further work should be conducted to increase percent recovery 

of rare earth metals and Indium to offset operational costs.  This process could help 

towards national security and decreasing the reliance of foreign sources of indium and 

REEs. 
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 APPENDIX 

 

9.1 ITO Powder Agitated Leach Data and Calculations 

 

 

 

 

 

Sample Wt (g) 1.5162 Initial Wt In (g) 1.100

Time ICP Conc (ppb) dilution factor Indium Conc (ppm) Indium in Soln (g) % In Extracted

2 149.46 150362.39 150.36 0.150 13.67%

5 359.32 359288.67 359.29 0.359 32.67%

15 571.98 575331.40 575.33 0.575 52.31%

30 760.77 762313.14 762.31 0.762 69.31%

60 858.09 860143.10 860.14 0.860 78.21%

90 846.09 846371.45 846.37 0.846 76.96%

120 865.40 867074.63 867.07 0.867 78.84%

ITB Baseline Test: 2hr, 1.5g/L, 90C, 300RPM, 1M H2SO4

Sample Wt (g) 1.5075 Initial Wt In (g) 1.093

Time ICP Conc (ppb) dilution factor Indium Conc (ppm) Indium in Soln (g) % In Extracted

2 64.00 64362.29 64.36 0.064 5.89%

5 200.98 200191.81 200.19 0.200 18.31%

15 511.78 508656.83 508.66 0.509 46.52%

30 702.19 700611.77 700.61 0.701 64.08%

60 823.45 821810.01 821.81 0.822 75.16%

90 825.37 821822.52 821.82 0.822 75.16%

120 818.80 813858.74 813.86 0.814 74.44%

ITT1: 2hr, 1.5g/L, 80C, 300RPM, 1M H2SO4

Sample Wt (g) 1.5069 Initial Wt In (g) 1.093

Time ICP Conc (ppb) dilution factor Indium Conc (ppm) Indium in Soln (g) % In Extracted

2 37.87 37443.46 37.44 0.037 3.43%

5 118.45 119600.90 119.60 0.120 10.94%

15 274.69 276399.32 276.40 0.276 25.29%

30 462.51 464223.45 464.22 0.464 42.48%

60 685.26 684156.43 684.16 0.684 62.60%

90 719.49 722839.94 722.84 0.723 66.14%

120 767.51 763121.45 763.12 0.763 69.82%

ITT2: 2hr, 1.5g/L, 70C, 300RPM, 1M H2SO4
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9.1 Continued 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sample Wt (g) 5.1524 Initial Wt In (g) 3.737

Time ICP Conc (ppb) dilution factor Indium Conc (ppm) Indium in Soln (g) % In Extracted

2 305.15 307025.91 307.03 0.307 8.22%

5 778.95 787138.41 787.14 0.787 21.06%

15 1666.71 1680756.21 1680.76 1.681 44.98%

30 2336.82 2341067.09 2341.07 2.341 62.65%

60 2717.00 2722081.58 2722.08 2.722 72.84%

90 1834.37 1852369.49 1852.37 1.852 49.57%

120 2915.19 2914559.36 2914.56 2.915 77.99%

ITPD1R2: 2hr, 5g/L, 90C, 300RPM, 1M H2SO4

Sample Wt (g) 10.2136 Initial Wt In (g) 7.408

Time ICP Conc (ppb) dilution factor Indium Conc (ppm) Indium in Soln (g) % In Extracted

2 493.55 489007.52 489.01 0.489 6.60%

5 1366.34 1367106.26 1367.11 1.367 18.46%

15 3297.23 3270742.35 3270.74 3.271 44.15%

30 4502.30 4476205.33 4476.21 4.476 60.43%

60 5624.67 5589605.37 5589.61 5.590 75.46%

90 5625.03 5580591.72 5580.59 5.581 75.33%

120 5691.55 5645951.94 5645.95 5.646 76.22%

ITPD2: 2hr, 10g/L, 90C, 300RPM, 1M H2SO4

Sample Wt (g) 1.5285 Initial Wt In (g) 1.109

Time ICP Conc (ppb) dilution factor Indium Conc (ppm) Indium in Soln (g) % In Extracted

2 133.36 134166.88 134.17 0.134 12.10%

5 311.06 311589.21 311.59 0.312 28.11%

15 557.63 559811.64 559.81 0.560 50.50%

30 779.89 783192.45 783.19 0.783 70.65%

45 810.56 814327.93 814.33 0.814 73.46%

60 825.24 831643.99 831.64 0.832 75.02%

ITTi1: 1hr, 1.5g/L, 90C, 300RPM, 1M H2SO4
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9.1  Continued 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sample Wt (g) 1.52 Initial Wt In (g) 1.102

Time ICP Conc (ppb) dilution factor Indium Conc (ppm) Indium in Soln (g) % In Extracted

2 152.48 150976.49 150.98 0.151 13.69%

5 337.30 331460.03 331.46 0.331 30.07%

15 582.74 584991.32 584.99 0.585 53.06%

30 765.87 759693.34 759.69 0.760 68.91%

60 874.49 859217.94 859.22 0.859 77.94%

90 868.39 859789.14 859.79 0.860 77.99%

120 868.50 861650.71 861.65 0.862 78.16%

180 840.63 843862.25 843.86 0.844 76.55%

240 766.78 779145.95 779.15 0.779 70.68%

ITTi2: 4hr, 1.5g/L, 90C, 300RPM, 1M H2SO4

Sample Wt (g) 1.5248 Initial Wt In (g) 1.106

Time ICP Conc (ppb) dilution factor Indium Conc (ppm) Indium in Soln (g) % In Extracted

2 133.62 131811.08 131.81 0.132 11.92%

5 263.61 265683.96 265.68 0.266 24.02%

15 521.56 524833.27 524.83 0.525 47.46%

30 670.91 673502.94 673.50 0.674 60.90%

60 781.10 787362.43 787.36 0.787 71.20%

90 786.40 792964.06 792.96 0.793 71.70%

120 768.71 779500.75 779.50 0.780 70.49%

ITA1: 2hr, 1.5g/L, 90C, 125RPM, 1M H2SO4

Sample Wt (g) 1.4978 Initial Wt In (g) 1.086

Time ICP Conc (ppb) dilution factor Indium Conc (ppm) Indium in Soln (g) % In Extracted

2 95.99 97770.00 97.77 0.098 9.00%

5 250.72 255231.37 255.23 0.255 23.49%

15 515.53 525970.31 525.97 0.526 48.42%

30 671.90 684265.59 684.27 0.684 62.99%

60 773.49 782971.89 782.97 0.783 72.08%

90 826.76 836851.66 836.85 0.837 77.04%

120 818.04 819403.40 819.40 0.819 75.43%

ITA2: 2hr, 1.5g/L, 90C, 500RPM, 1M H2SO4
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9.1  Continued 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sample Wt (g) 1.5176 Initial Wt In (g) 1.101

Time ICP Conc (ppb) dilution factor Indium Conc (ppm) Indium in Soln (g) % In Extracted

2 85.00 85872.67 85.87 0.086 7.80%

5 209.64 212708.22 212.71 0.213 19.33%

15 473.39 478313.28 478.31 0.478 43.46%

30 626.81 635881.02 635.88 0.636 57.77%

60 779.61 787316.55 787.32 0.787 71.53%

90 804.83 811476.67 811.48 0.811 73.72%

120 852.05 860302.40 860.30 0.860 78.16%

ITM1: 2hr, 1.5g/L, 90C, 500RPM, 0.5M H2SO4

Sample Wt (g) 1.5027 Initial Wt In (g) 1.090

Time ICP Conc (ppb) dilution factor Indium Conc (ppm) Indium in Soln (g) % In Extracted

2 143.00 141042.63 141.04 0.141 12.94%

5 321.25 316883.05 316.88 0.317 29.08%

15 560.22 556006.80 556.01 0.556 51.02%

30 713.34 706303.56 706.30 0.706 64.81%

60 778.05 773502.33 773.50 0.774 70.97%

90 794.91 791869.11 791.87 0.792 72.66%

120 775.06 769342.91 769.34 0.769 70.59%

ITM1: 2hr, 1.5g/L, 90C, 500RPM, 2M H2SO4

Sample Wt (g) 1.5034 Initial Wt In (g) 1.090

Time ICP Conc (ppb) dilution factor Indium Conc (ppm) Indium in Soln (g) % In Extracted

2 361.40 362044.85 362.04 0.362 33.20%

5 614.95 611309.47 611.31 0.611 56.06%

15 805.28 800385.57 800.39 0.800 73.40%

30 881.91 868031.39 868.03 0.868 79.61%

60 820.31 818595.62 818.60 0.819 75.07%

90 807.07 810194.01 810.19 0.810 74.30%

120 858.65 869282.23 869.28 0.869 79.72%

ITM1: 2hr, 1.5g/L, 90C, 500RPM, 1M HCl
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9.1  Continued 

 

9.2 Phosphor Powder Acid Baking Data and Calculations 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sample Wt (g) 1.492 Initial Wt In (g) 1.082

Time ICP Conc (ppb) dilution factor Indium Conc (ppm) Indium in Soln (g) % In Extracted

2 105.47 105265.34 105.27 0.105 9.73%

5 277.94 275659.47 275.66 0.276 25.47%

15 559.71 563161.39 563.16 0.563 52.04%

30 697.41 702930.08 702.93 0.703 64.96%

60 849.79 846861.77 846.86 0.847 78.26%

90 820.91 818347.16 818.35 0.818 75.62%

120 826.63 810522.84 810.52 0.811 74.90%

ITPS1: 2hr, 1.5g/L, 90C, 500RPM, 1M H2SO4, 45µm particle size

Sample Powder Weight Y(ppm) Eu(ppm) Gd(ppm) max Y (ppm) max Eu (ppm) max Gd (ppm) Y recovery Eu recovery Gd recovery

Y 3M 1.9866 6389.81 546.73 0.00 7522.07 614.85 0.00 84.95% 88.92% 0.00%

Y 6M 2.001 2285.55 173.94 0.00 10061.07 822.39 0.00 22.72% 21.15% 0.00%

Y 12M 1.9853 3024.20 239.56 0.00 6871.19 561.65 0.00 44.01% 42.65% 0.00%

B 3M 1.9889 0.00 21.92 0.00 0.00 84.89 0.00 0.00% 25.82% 0.00%

B 6M 1.9832 0.00 12.61 0.00 0.00 135.97 0.00 0.00% 9.27% 0.00%

B 12M 2.0015 0.00 1.77 0.00 0.00 241.07 0.00 0.00% 0.73% 0.00%

G  3M 2.0051 836.16 169.09 2135.63 1531.19 415.62 5140.47 54.61% 40.68% 41.55%

G 6M 2.0056 556.98 90.44 1283.84 1540.11 418.04 5170.43 36.16% 21.63% 24.83%

G 12M 2.018 1251.93 281.13 3445.92 743.62 201.85 2496.47 168.36% 139.28% 138.03%

ABR1: 200C, H2SO4, 1:1 Stoichiometric Ratio

Sample Powder Weight Y(ppm) Eu(ppm) Gd(ppm) max Y (ppm) max Eu (ppm) max Gd (ppm) Y recovery Eu recovery Gd recovery

Y 3M 2.0313 4123.19 326.75 0.00 7187.64 587.51 0.00 57.36% 55.62% 0.00%

Y 6M 1.9868 2966.25 229.66 0.00 9501.91 776.68 0.00 31.22% 29.57% 0.00%

Y 12M 1.9963 3922.23 316.50 0.00 7907.63 646.36 0.00 49.60% 48.97% 0.00%

B 3M 2.0089 0.00 17.15 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%

B 6M 2.016 0.00 19.59 0.00 0.00 163.09 0.00 0.00% 12.01% 0.00%

B 12M 2.0193 0.00 28.08 0.00 0.00 128.02 0.00 0.00% 21.93% 0.00%

G  3M 1.9988 984.85 207.44 2604.92 1073.59 291.41 3604.23 91.73% 71.18% 72.27%

G 6M 2.004 774.34 149.60 1959.77 1334.55 362.25 4480.33 58.02% 41.30% 43.74%

G 12M 1.9879 1011.67 214.53 2678.98 1480.69 401.91 4970.94 68.32% 53.38% 53.89%

ABR2: 300C, H2SO4, 1:1 Stoichiometric Ratio
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9.2  Continued 

 

 

 

9.3 ITO Powder Acid Baking Data and Calculations 

 

 

 

 

 

Sample Powder Weight Y(ppm) Eu(ppm) Gd(ppm) max Y (ppm) max Eu (ppm) max Gd (ppm) Y recovery Eu recovery Gd recovery

Y 3M 1.9931 511.95 1.10 0.00 5187.82 424.05 0.00 9.87% 0.26% 0.00%

Y 6M 1.9887 2439.45 180.74 0.00 5326.39 435.38 0.00 45.80% 41.51% 0.00%

Y 12M 2.0098 9844.57 842.90 0.00 8258.78 675.07 0.00 119.20% 124.86% 0.00%

B 3M 2.002 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 175.79 0.00 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%

B 6M 2.0014 0.00 6.82 0.00 0.00 156.51 0.00 0.00% 4.36% 0.00%

B 12M 2.0127 0.00 14.33 0.00 0.00 185.12 0.00 0.00% 7.74% 0.00%

G  3M 2.0089 411.35 52.10 846.21 1676.53 455.07 5628.43 24.54% 11.45% 15.03%

G 6M 1.9868 849.72 169.05 2157.22 2066.05 560.80 6936.10 41.13% 30.14% 31.10%

G 12M 1.9948 959.42 201.10 2528.61 1709.90 464.13 5740.46 56.11% 43.33% 44.05%

ABR3: 300C, H2SO4, Constant Acid Volume

Sample Powder Weight Y(ppm) Eu(ppm) Gd(ppm) max Y (ppm) max Eu (ppm) max Gd (ppm) Y recovery Eu recovery Gd recovery

H1 Y 2.0012 4206.95 32.15 -354.23 4537.06 370.86 0.00 92.72% 8.67% 0.00%

H1 B 2.004 0.00 -307.64 -354.41 0.00 160.55 0.00 0.00% -191.62% 0.00%

H1 G 2.0018 716.55 -79.84 3175.13 1258.16 341.51 4223.87 56.95% -23.38% 75.17%

H1: 300C, 12M H2SO4, 3:1 Stoichiometric Ratio

Sample Powder Weight Sn(ppm) In(ppm) max Sn (ppm) max In (ppm) Sn recovery In recovery

I1 3M 1.9943 30.08 3946.69 702.20 5546.52 4.28% 71.16%

I1 6M 1.9862 48.09 6859.50 1072.29 8469.76 4.48% 80.99%

I1 12M 2.001 41.12 5936.27 873.50 6899.60 4.71% 86.04%

ITO Acid Bake 2: 300C, 1:1 Stoichiometric Ratio H2SO4

Sample Powder Weight Sn(ppm) In(ppm) max Sn (ppm) max In (ppm) Sn recovery In recovery

I2 3M 2.0072 14.00 1439.50 918.73 7256.88 1.52% 19.84%

I2 6M 1.9929 14.01 1393.15 789.64 6237.20 1.77% 22.34%

I2 12M 1.9995 47.79 6806.11 966.68 7635.62 4.94% 89.14%

ITO Acid Bake 2: 300C, Constant Acid Volume H2SO4

Sample Powder Weight Sn(ppm) In(ppm) max Sn (ppm) max In (ppm) Sn recovery In recovery

H1 I 1.9922 62.33 8822.24 1159.99 9162.50 5.37% 96.29%

H1 I: 300C, 3:1 Stoichiometric Ratio H2SO4
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9.4 ITO and Phosphor Powder Combined Acid Baking Data and Calculations 

 

 

 

9.5 Rare Earth Oxalate Precipitation Data and Calculations 

 

9.6 Indium Solvent Extraction Data and Calculations 

 

9.7 Combined SX and Oxalate Precipitation Data and Calculations 

 

 

 

 

Sample Powder Weight Y(ppm) Eu(ppm) Gd(ppm) max Y (ppm) max Eu (ppm) max Gd (ppm) Y recovery Eu recovery Gd recovery

H1 C 2.0656 2032.77 -30.04 1137.86 2627.31 357.48 1703.94 77.37% -8.40% 66.78%

H1C: 300C, 12M H2SO4, 3:1 Stoichiometric Ratio, REEs

Sample Powder Weight Sn(ppm) In(ppm) max Sn (ppm) max In (ppm) Sn recovery In recovery

H1 C 2.0656 15.03 1419.69 257.52 2034.07 5.84% 69.80%

H1 C: 300C, 3:1 Stoichiometric Ratio, 12M H2SO4, ITO

Sample Y in Solution (ppb) Eu in Solution (ppb) Gd in Solution (ppb)

H1Y Precip -37.69 -39.35 -35.29

H1B Precip -39.61 41.76 -32.18

H1G Precip -41.59 -39.39 -34.67

Rare Earth Oxalate Precipitation

Sample In(ppm) max In (ppm) In recovery

H1 I Post Sx 4819.43 8822.24 45.37%

I1 I Strip Solution 1085.71 4002.81 27.12%

H1 I: Solvent Extraction

Sample In(ppm) max In (ppm) In recovery

H1 I Post Sx 41.93 1419.69 97.05%

I1 I Strip Solution -116.50 1377.76 -8.46%

H1 C: Combined Powder Solvent Extraction
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9.7  Continued 

 

Sample Y(ppm) Eu(ppm) Gd(ppm)

H1 C Precipitation -52.45 -72.37 -64.27

H1C: Oxalate Precipitation of Combined 

Powders


